Information Package for
potential Board directors
Lake Macquarie Economic Development Company

dantia.com.au

Information for interested parties
Lake Macquarie City Council established Dantia, The Lake Macquarie Economic Development Company, in 2014 to attract investment and jobs
to the City. This package explains the origins of the Company, the Board’s structure and role. It outlines the skills required of the Board
directors, and how to apply.
Please review this information and consider how you can contribute to Dantia and help meet the economic challenges for the City of Lake
Macquarie. We look forward to receiving your expression of interest.

Company Vision & Objectives
Vision
In 20 years, Lake Macquarie will be one of the top 10 most liveable cities in the world.

Mission
To embrace, lead, facilitate and collaborate with domestic and international businesses and governments to deliver investment and long-term
employment in Lake Macquarie.

Objectives
Strategic objectives

Strategic Drivers

Deliver future thinking, technology and innovation to Lake Macquarie

IDENTITY

Drive investment from existing and new businesses to create long-term intergenerational
employment

INVESTMENT

Identify and influence the delivery of infrastructure to encourage and support investment
decisions

INFRASTRUCTURE

Deliver future thinking, technology and innovation to Lake Macquarie

INNOVATION

Strategic and Operation Plans available at www.dantia.com.au
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Establishment of the company
Lake Macquarie City Council has a positive history of using an external or delegated commercial entity model for facilitating commercial
services in the City. This includes the operation of The Place at Charlestown and the Hunter Sports Centre at Glendale. Having observed similar
models of driving economic development from around the globe and independent success of this external model, Council established Dantia,
(The Lake Macquarie Economic Development Company Limited), an independently and commercially governed and managed Company, to be
responsible for the economic development of the City.

Who is Dantia?
– Dantia was established by Lake Macquarie City Council in 2014, modelled on market-leading economic development entities in New
Zealand, Europe and the United States. Common to these highly effective entities was an operating model that was independent and
provided a commercial interface for business with state and local government authorities. Dantia’s objective is to attract new business to
the City and support growth of existing businesses in Lake Macquarie. Dantia’s success is measured by new investment and jobs created.
Dantia is the thought leader that drives, represents and delivers Lake Macquarie City’s bold vision for growth and prosperity in the region.
Dantia is unique in the Australian landscape, as we’re fully funded by government, but independently and commercially governed and
managed. Dantia have all the advantages of key local knowledge, experience and connections plus the flexibility and business acumen to
make things happen quickly. Dantia help investors development, investment, expansion or relocation ideas come to life in Lake Macquarie.
We exist to create investment and long-term employment opportunities for our growing city and region.
Additional information available at www.dantia.com.au

Who is Dashworks?
– Dashworks is Dantia’s coworking space. It has redefined the traditional day in the office, creating productive and contemporary spaces for
professionals, entrepreneurs, small business owners and inventors in Lake Macquarie and beyond.
Dashworks spaces are purpose-built to help grow member business, design and build products and boost productivity. With options for
both individuals and teams, shared workspaces or serviced offices, to meet a range of needs.
Launched in 2016, Dashworks has two locations – Workspace; a contemporary coworking hub in Charlestown, and Makespace; a
coworking space and commercial-focused prototyping facility in Warners Bay.
Additional information available at www.dashworks.com.au

The structure of the Board
The Board can accommodate up to nine non-executive directors, including the Mayor and the Chief Executive Officer of Lake Macquarie City
Council who are full members of the Board.1 The Chair and Deputy Chair are elected by the Board.
The non-executive Board directors serve a four-year term. An expression of interest process is held to replace or renew Board directors.
Directorship is staggered to ensure continuity and diversity.
The Board has two sub committees: Audit and Risk Committee, and Remuneration Committee. All Directors are expected to participate in at
least one sub-committee.
The Company operates independently of Council, but as part of a funding agreement, is required to report to Council three times a year on
activities and achievements.
Board members meet seven (7) per annum. The Audit and Risk and Remuneration Committees meet four (4) times p.a.
Board members are remunerated for their service.

1

Currently the member has supported an increase in the number of non-executive directors to ten in order to ensure adequate diversity on the Board.
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The skills we are looking for
The Company maintains a multi skill-based Board encouraging a broad range of commercial expertise and representing as many relevant
industry sectors as possible.

The Company constitution requires that the Board include:
– At least one director with financial qualifications, CPA or equivalent;
– At least one director with experience in a commercial financial environment; and/or
– At least one director with land-use planning qualifications and experience in strategic land-use planning.

Other Board directors should have experience in one or more of the following industries or sectors:
– Construction
– Education
– Engineering and manufacturing
– Health and aged care
– Logistics
– Mining and mine rehabilitation
– New economy and emerging technologies
– Power generation (traditional and alternatives)
– Property (retail, commercial and industrial)
– Telecommunications
– Tourism
– Transport
* NB: In alphabetical order and not in any order of priority

In addition, all Board directors should be able to demonstrate:
–
–
–
–

Successful experience in leadership and/or governance of a commercial enterprise;
Knowledge of economic drivers;
Knowledge of principles that underpin a sustainable economic environment; and
A passion for advancing the sustained prosperity and future of Lake Macquarie City.
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How to apply
Please provide the following:
1. Covering letter outlining reason for interest in being the a Non-executive Director of the company and any potential or perceived conflicts
of interest.
2. CV detailing:
Career history and any relevant experience; and
Current and any previous Chairperson and/or board experience.
3. Completed Board skills matrix (attached at page 5-6).

A copy of the Board director position descriptions are attached at page 7 - 9 for your reference.
Please send expressions of interest to Jill Stewart via email at info@dantia.com.au by
Friday 13th May 2022.
All expressions of interest will be treated with strictest confidence.
EOI Applicants will be advised of their success or otherwise by Wednesday 21st June 2022
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Board Director Skills Matrix
The objective of conducting this self-evaluation matrix is to assist the Board to constantly improve by ensuring it has a diverse spread of
competence and skills to undertake its duties. The collated results will help determine the collective strengths and weaknesses as a Board and
will be the basis for a whole of Board discussion as part of Dantia’s governance, maintenance and improvement strategies.
Technical skills/experience

Excellent

Good

Acceptable

Limited

No
background

Excellent

Good

Acceptable

Limited

Inadequate

Accounting
Finance, capital raising and private equity
Legal
Planning
Property (sales, leasing, management, development and
valuation)
Government relations
Marketing and commercial sales
Information Technology
Public Relations and communications
Development /implementation of risk management systems
Start-ups and emerging sectors
Human resources management
CEO / senior management
Strategic development and implementation
Industry sectors knowledge/experience
Health and aged care
Engineering & manufacturing
Tourism
Education
Mining and mine rehabilitation
Power generation (traditional and alternatives)
Construction
Transport
Logistics
Property (retails, commercial and industrial)
Telecommunications
New economy and emerging technologies
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Board Director Skills Matrix
Governance competencies

Excellent

Good

Acceptable

Limited

Inadequate

Excellent

Good

Acceptable

Limited

Inadequate

Risk Appetite

1

3

5

7

Rate yourself of the continuum for each of LMEDC’s
Consequence risk categories

Conservative
Low risk appetite
Comfortable making decisions
with complete information

Director – medium organisation (<99 staff)
Director – large organisation (100+ staff)
Financial literacy
Strategic thinking/planning from a governance perspective
Executive performance management – management of CEO
Governance related risk management experience
Compliance
Profile / Reputation
Commercialisation
Organisational culture development and maintenance
Behavioural competencies
Culture development
Team player/collaborative
Ability and willingness to challenge and probe
Common sense and sound judgement
Integrity and high ethical standards
Mentoring capabilities
Interpersonal relations
Listening skills
Verbal communication skills
Understanding of effective decision-making processes
Willingness and ability to devote time and energy to the role
2

4

6

8

9

10

Entrepreneurial
High risk appetite
Comfortable making decisions
with incomplete information

Financial
People, Safety and WH&S
Governance and Compliance
Performance and Operations
Reputation
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POSITION DESCRIPTION
NON-EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

DIMENSIONS
Capacity

Non-Executive Director

Term

4 years

Location and travel

Meeting conducted at Dashworks Charlestown or Warners Bay
Some incidental local, interstate and international travel may be required

ROLE AND PURPOSE
–
–
–
–
–

Oversee effective governance of the organisation
Provide strategic input to organisation activities
Attend and actively participate in seven (7) Board Meetings per annum
Serve on at least one Board committee (Audit & Risk or Remuneration)
Participate in up to three (3) Councillors (as Shareholders) briefing sessions per annum generally held at Lake Macquarie City Council
Chambers

ORGANISATIONAL CONTEXT
As an innovative organisation in the Australian revitalisation and development landscape, Dantia has been assigned the stewardship to lead,
grow and build the economic base which is essential to create an enduring foundation for a liveable Lake Macquarie City.
The organisation values collaboration, innovation and purposeful change. It is leading the conversation on local economic development and
innovation in an inclusive and transparent way, providing networks and pathways for success. It embraces growth opportunities and
benchmarks itself against best practice corporate governance measures.

KEY RELATIONSHIPS
Reports to

Members (represented by Lake Macquarie City Councillors)

Direct reports

Nil

Internal

Non-Executive Directors
CEO

External

Various as required from time to time
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KEY ACCOUNTABILITIES
Key performance area

Associated tasks

Duties

– Comply with the rules, policies and standing orders of the Company
– Participate in the development and review of the Company’s strategic plan and other
consequential plans such as operational and marketing plans
– Review Board papers and consider issues in advance of the Board meeting
– Attend all meetings unless absolutely unavoidable including participation through
communications technology if required
– Consider, debate and vote on issues before the Board on the basis of the best interests
of the Company
– Contribute to the discussion and resolution of issues at meetings and otherwise as
appropriate
– Review and approve the organisation’s systems for financial control and risk
management
– Understand the organisation’s finances (including solvency)
– Make comments to the media only as provided in the Company’s Media Policy &
Procedure
– Promote the organisation in social media and in the business and general community as
opportunities arise
– Disclose any direct or indirect personal or organisational conflict
– Avoid making any improper use of information to gain any advantage or to the detriment
of the Company
– Conduct Board business politely and with consideration for others without ill feeling or
improper bias
– On being elected to the Board, undertake induction and training procedures as provided
by the Board
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CORE COMPETENCIES
Competency

Description

Board

– Knowledge of Directors responsibilities including an understanding of the legal, ethical,
fiduciary and financial responsibilities
– Ability to review the strategy through constructive questioning
– Be forward thinking
– Financial literacy including the ability to read and comprehend the Company’s accounts and
financial material presented to the Board
– Understanding of the individual Director’s legal duties and responsibilities
– General awareness of risk management processes

Personal

Integrity
– Acting ethically with appropriate independence and putting the organisation’s interests
before personal interests.
Collaborative
– Function as an effective team member whilst having the curiosity to ask questions and the
ability to participate in robust discussions with management and fellow Directors where
required
Emotional Intelligence
– Work well in a group with good listening skills and the ability to communicate tactfully with
strong interpersonal skills including empathy
Commercial Judgement and Instinct
– Good business instinct and acumen with the ability to assimilate and synthesize complex
information
Active Contribution
– To contribute and have a genuine interest in the Company and its business
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